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Measurements of angular distributions of K-shell electrons photoejected from molecular nitrogen are
reported which reveal large deviations at relatively low photon energies (h¯v # 500 eV) from emis-
sion patterns anticipated from the dipole approximation to interactions between radiation and matter. A
concomitant theoretical analysis incorporating the effects of electromagnetic retardation attributes the
observed large nondipole behaviors in N2 to bond-length-dependent terms in the E1 ≠ E2,M1 pho-
toelectron emission amplitudes which are indicative of a potentially universal nondipole behavior in
molecular photoionization.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.87.273003 PACS numbers: 33.60.Fy, 33.80.Eh
The electric-dipole or uniform-electric-field approxima-
tion has long served as a basis for understanding many
aspects of the interactions between radiation and matter
[1,2]. In this limit, the angular distributions of electrons
photoejected from atoms and molecules by linearly polar-
ized radiation are described by the expression
dskˆe; h¯vdVkˆe  sh¯v4p
3 1 1 bh¯vP2cosue , (1)
where kˆe  fe,ue is the laboratory-frame direction of the
ejected electron, sh¯v is the partial photoionization cross
section for production of a specific ionic state, P2cosue is
the second Legendre polynomial in the polar ejection angle
relative to the photon polarization vector, and bh¯v is the
dipole anisotropy factor [1–4].
Deviations from Eq. (1) for atomic targets can be at-
tributed to the variation in phase of the incident radiation
over the spatial dimensions of the absorbing charge distri-
butions [5], treatments of which require incorporation of
additional (electric quadrupole, magnetic dipole, . . .) terms
in the radiation-matter interaction [6–8]. Accordingly, sig-
nificant departures from Eq. (1) are commonly thought to
occur only at wavelengths comparable with or smaller than
the spatial dimensions of the absorbing electronic shells,
an expectation confirmed by recent experimental photoion-
ization studies on rare-gas atoms performed at sufficiently
high photon energies [9,10]. Surprisingly, however, atoms
have been shown recently to exhibit nondipole effects in
photoelectron angular distributions beyond the predictions
of Eq. (1) even at longer incident wavelengths [11–14].
The present Letter reports experimental observations
and corresponding theoretical studies of significant devia-
tions from Eq. (1) in the angular distributions of K-shell
electrons emitted from gas-phase N2 molecules. These
deviations are found at surprisingly low (h¯v # 500 eV)
incident photon energies in N2, and they exhibit resonance-
like variation with photon energy in the relevant nondipole
anisotropy factor. A detailed theoretical analysis of the
contributions of (electric-quadrupole, magnetic-dipole)
terms first order in photon momentum for interactions be-
tween radiation and matter attributes the observed behavior
to the presence of bond-length-dependent E1 ≠ E2,M1
photoionization amplitudes and suggests that the present
results in N2 may be indicative of a universal behavior in
molecular photoionization.
The measurements were performed at the Advanced
Light Source (ALS) at the Lawrence Berkeley National
Laboratory on undulator beam line 8.0, which provides
nearly 100% linearly polarized photons in the 100 to
1300 eV energy range. The ALS, operated in the two-
bunch mode, provides a photon pulse every 328 ns, allow-
ing photoelectron detection using a time-of-flight (TOF)
spectrometer described in detail elsewhere [15]. This appa-
ratus can rotate around the photon-beam axis and employs
four simultaneously recording electron-energy analyzers
at different angles to detect Auger and photoelectrons.
Two of the analyzers are located in the “dipole” plane
perpendicular to the direction of photon propagation and
are separated by a fixed angle of 125.3±. The other two
(“nondipole”) analyzers are positioned at 12 and 3 o’clock
on a cone of 35.3± half angle whose axis is along the
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photon-beam direction. Spectra of air and of airxenon
mixtures were taken for 600 sec each, providing the N2
1s photoelectron features, as well as known Auger lines
for electron-energy and relative analyzer-transmission
calibration. The N2 1s data also were calibrated for
analyzer transmission using Ne 1s and Ar 2p photo-
emission, in which cases accurate calculations have been
performed [16]. All of the calibration methods yielded
consistent results for the N2 1s dipole and nondipole
angular-distribution measurements.
Nondipole effects in photoionization are detected by ori-
enting the TOF analyzers in accordance with the angu-
lar distributions expected when contributions first order
in photon momentum h¯kp are included in the develop-
ment. In this case, the differential cross section of Eq. (1)
is modified to take the more general form [5–14]
dskˆe; h¯vdVkˆe  sh¯v4p 1 1 bh¯vP2cosue 1 dh¯v 1 gh¯v cos
2ue sinue cosfe , (2)
where sh¯v and bh¯v are the dipole parameters of
Eq. (1), dh¯v and gh¯v are the first-order nondipole
anisotropy parameters, the photon polarization direction
defines the z axis employed, and kp is along the positive
x axis. Referring to Eq. (2), one of the dipole analyzers is
set at the dipole “magic” polar angle ue  um  54.7±,
with fe  90±, in which case P2cosum  0 and Eq. (2)
reduces to dsdv1  sh¯v4p. The nondipole ana-
lyzer at 3 o’clock is positioned similarly except fe  0±,
in which case Eq. (2) becomes dsdv2  sh¯v
4p 1 1 22712 3dh¯v 1 gh¯v for this detector.
The ratio dsdv2dsdv1  1 1 22712 3
3dh¯v 1 gh¯v provides the indicated combination
z h¯v 	 3dh¯v 1 gh¯v of nondipole parameters
when the spectra are suitably normalized for relative trans-
mission. The other two analyzers provide information for
determining values of bh¯v and for establishing con-
sistency of the z h¯v measurements.
Employing the foregoing approach, spectra from the
dipole and nondipole magic-angle analyzers taken si-
multaneously at the same incident photon energy can be
consistently normalized using known Auger and photo-
emission lines, providing the nondipole parameter z h¯v
at this energy from the aforementioned ratio. Note in this
connection that the angular distributions of Auger elec-
trons are given to first order in the photon momentum by
the distribution of Eq. (1), where sh¯v and bh¯v refer
to appropriate Auger values in this case; that is, non-
dipole effects on Auger-electron angular distributions for
good parity targets contribute only in second order in the
photon momentum [17–19]. Accordingly, because both
the dipole and nondipole analyzers are set at the magic
polar angle, Auger-electron intensities detected by the
two analyzers can be expected to be identical up to terms
second order in photon momentum.
In Fig. 1 are shown z h¯v values for N2 obtained as in-
dicated above. The inset in the figure depicts typical dipole
and nondipole Auger and photoelectron spectra taken
at 500 eV photon energy normalized using the N2 KLL
(K-shell hole, L-shell electrons) Auger lines present in
both spectra. The broad peak centered at 470 eV pho-
ton energy in the measured nondipole anisotropy factor
is due to significant contributions from the nondipole
terms in Eq. (2) to the angular distributions of molecular
photoelectrons having a broad range of kinetic energies.
Additionally, the data show evidence of a possible oscil-
lation at higher photon energies, behavior not present in
previously reported atomic nondipole anisotropy measure-
ments [9–14].
The origins of the resonancelike photon-energy varia-
tions in Fig. 1 ultimately depend upon the phase variation
of the incident radiation over the target molecule and its
consequent effect on the photoionization matrix elements,
differential in ejection angle, describing the ionization pro-
cess [1,2]. Based on this general formalism, a recent
theoretical development [20] specifically appropriate for
molecules provides explicit expressions for the nondipole
E1 ≠ E2,M1 parameters first order in photon momen-
tum appearing in Eq. (2). For diatomic molecules, this
FIG. 1. Nondipole anisotropy parameter z h¯v 	 3dh¯v 1
gh¯v for K-shell photoemission from molecular nitrogen: the
solid circles and the solid curve refer to experimental and theo-
retical values as described in the text, respectively; the dash-
dotted curve gives the atomic limit obtained employing Eq. (5).
The inset shows dipole and nondipole TOF-electron spectra
used to determine experimental values of z h¯v as described in
the text.
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development yields expressions [Eqs. (23) and (24) of Ref. [20] ] for dh¯v and gh¯v in terms of body-frame dipole
and nondipole transition moments and angular emission amplitudes. Combining these results gives the expression
z h¯v 	 gh¯v 1 3dh¯v 
1
sh¯v
X
lD ,lQ
X
l1,l3
m
lD
D m
lQ
Q 2Re
Qˆ
lD
D jal1lD ,lQPl11 1 bl3lD ,lQPl33 jQˆ
lQ
Q  , (3)
where sh¯v is the partial cross section appearing in
Eq. (2),mlDD and QˆlDD ub lD  0,61 are body-frame
dipole transition moments and angular emission ampli-
tudes, respectively, mlQQ and Qˆ
lQ
Q ub lQ  0,61,62
are corresponding nondipole quantities, Pl11 ub and
P
l3
3 ub refer to normalized associated Legendre func-
tions in the body-frame polar angle [21], the integral is
over the angle ub only, Re· · · refers to the real part of the
enclosed quantity, and al1lD ,lQ and b
l3
lD ,lQ are previously
reported constants [20].
Application of Eq. (3) to the degenerate K shells
1s2g, 1s2u of molecular N2 entails evaluation of four
separate dipole 1sgu ! ksug, kpug continuum
transition moments and corresponding angular emis-
sion amplitudes and six separate nondipole 1sgu !
ksgu, kpgu, kdgu moments and amplitudes, as well as
26 individual angular integrals involving the associated
Legendre polynomials. In view of this relative complex-
ity, it is helpful to first consider the high-photon-energy
limit of the expressions for dh¯v and gh¯v, where
the effects of photoelectron rescattering by the molecular
field are neglected. The angular emission amplitudes
for dipole and nondipole photoionization in this limit
are [20]
Qˆ
lD
D ub ! 2iPl11 ubeidDkbNg coskbR02 cosub;2iNu sinkbR02 cosub , (4a)
Qˆ
lQ
Q ub ! Pl22 ubeidQkbNg coskbR02 cosub;2iNu sinkbR02 cosub , (4b)
where dDkb and dQkb are the atomic phase shifts
for 1s ! kp, kd ionization, respectively, kb is the body-
frame linear momentum of the photoelectron, the Ngu
are normalization factors, and R0 is the equilibrium bond
distance. The diffractionlike coskbR02 cosub and
2i sinkbR02 cosub terms, corresponding to contri-
butions from the 1sg and 1su photoionization channels,
respectively, are a consequence of off-center “atomic”
electron ejection in the molecular geometry. Employing
Eqs. (4) and extrapolating the expressions for dh¯v
and gh¯v to the atomic limit, where the molecule is
treated as two isolated and noninteracting atoms, yields
dh¯v ! 0 and
z h¯v ! gh¯v
! 6RQRDkp cosdQkb 2 dDkb . (5)
These results are identical to the known atomic expres-
sions, where RQRD, the ratio of quadrupole-to-dipole ra-
dial atomic transition moments, is expressed here in the
momentum representation, rather than in the coordinate
representation [6–8].
The atomic-limit predictions reported in Fig. 1 as a
dash-dotted curve agree extremely well with previous cal-
culations for atomic nitrogen [6]. Absent entirely is any
evidence of the broad resonancelike feature in the mea-
sured data, nor is there any indication of the oscillatory be-
havior with increasing energy suggested by the measured
values. Accordingly, the measured photon-energy varia-
tions reported in Fig. 1 evidently have a molecular origin,
in spite of the largely atomiclike nature of the occupied 1s
orbitals in nitrogen.
Calculations of dipolar and nondipolar molecular tran-
sition moments and angular-emission amplitudes for N2
have been made in a single-channel static-exchange ap-
proximation in order to obtain a simple understanding of
the molecular origins of the energy variations in the mea-
sured nondipole anisotropy parameter in Fig. 1. Such theo-
retical values are expected to be reliable at all photon
energies depicted, except in the photoionization threshold
region where target wave function distortions neglected in
the static-exchange approximation can be significant. The
result of this calculation (solid curve) can be understood as
arising from the interplay of three contributing factors.
First, the photon-energy variations of the dipole tran-
sition moments, which are known from previous inner-
shell studies [22–25], play a small but distinct role in the
calculated results. Specifically, the 1sg ! ksu transition
moment includes a prominent low-energy (hn  420 eV)
shape resonance [22–24], with a related weaker feature in
the 1su ! ksg moment arising from channel-coupling ef-
fects [25]; the other dipole transition moments 1sgu !
kpug are unstructured and largely monotonic over the
energy range of the broad feature appearing in Fig. 1. Ac-
cordingly, the resonancelike behavior in the data is not a di-
rect consequence of the dipole terms and more particularly
is not directly related to the well-known low-energy dipole
shape resonance in molecular nitrogen. However, because
the dipole cross section appears in Eq. (3), the dipole shape
resonance in N2, which depletes the continuum oscillator
strength at higher photon energies, indirectly contributes
to the increase in the nondipole feature of Fig. 1 with in-
creasing photon energy.
Second, the angular emission amplitudes for the fully
molecular treatment include diffractionlike terms similar
to those in the high-photon-energy-limit expressions of
Eqs. (4), but now including rescattering in the molecular
field subsequent to off-center photoejection from the indi-
vidual atomic sites. The bond-length dependence of these
terms gives rise to pronounced photon-energy variations
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in the associated normalization factors Ngu, accounting
largely for the shape of the calculated curve in Fig. 1.
Similar bond-length-dependent oscillatory behaviors also
arise in nondipole Raman scattering from diatomic mole-
cules [26], and wave function normalization factors have
been implicated previously in nondipole aspects of atomic
photoionization [6]. It is important to recognize, however,
that the diffractionlike terms of Eqs. (4) are strictly of
molecular origin; they do not contribute to dh¯v and
gh¯v in the atomic limit [Eq. (5)] because the isotropy
of the nondipole transition moments ensures that the co-
sine and sine factors combine as squares to eliminate the
bond-length-dependent terms.
Third, the spatially compact nature of the atomic 1s
orbitals ensures that nondipole 1sgu ! ksgu; kpgu;
kdgu transition moments in N2 extend to high photon
energy, encompassing the spectral interval of the broad
feature in the data of Fig. 1. To understand their energy
variations in detail, it is helpful to note the nondipole
transition moments are closely related to previously stud-
ied 1pu ! ksg; kpg; kdg valence-shell dipole transition
moments in N2 [27,28] and to 1pg-shell moments in
other small diatomic molecules [29]. This correspondence
arises from the form of the nondipolar transition operators
[20], which can be factored into products of dipole terms,
one of which effectively gives the inner-shell 1sgu or-
bitals pug character [i.e., x, y ≠ 1sgu  pug]. In this
sense, the nondipole transition moments can be regarded
as dipole transition moments connecting the continuum
states with K-shell orbitals of effectively pgu character.
The spatially compact nature of these orbitals extends
the energy variations of the resulting transition moments
to significantly higher photon energy relative to those of
the corresponding valence shell 1pgu dipole transition
moments [25,27,28]. Moreover, the well-known predomi-
nance of the 1pgu ! kdug components of p-shell pho-
toionization cross sections in small diatomic molecules
[27–29] indicates that the 1sgu ! kdgu nondipole
inner-shell transition moments in N2 correspondingly pro-
vide the largest contributions, accounting for the magni-
tude of the broad maximum seen in Fig. 1.
The interplay among the three factors determining
the energy variations of the nondipole photoionization
anisotropy in N2 has no evident counterpart in atoms and
appears to be indicative of a universal nondipole behavior
in molecular photoionization. There is also good reason to
expect this molecular phenomenon will be present in con-
densed phases as well, indicating its potential relevance to
techniques sensitive to electron angular-emission patterns
from solids, such as x-ray standing-wave measurements
[30], angle-resolved photoemission, and extended x-ray
absorption fine structure, to suggest a few. Clearly, this
unexpected discovery warrants further experimental and
theoretical study.
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